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Spirited Togetherness
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Savoring a 1950s-Themed Meal

It has been an exceptionally fun, festive,
and fantastic fall here at Mid Coast
Senior Health! We are so grateful to all of
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staff for going above and
beyond to make this one of our most
memorable seasons to date.
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celebrations and fun, silly
moments shared together to time savored
enjoying our beautiful gardens and
crafting custom artwork: we have made
the most of every moment together while
sharing tremendous community spirit.

Every year, the residents of Mid Coast Senior Health have a fantastic
time during our 1950s-themed celebration. It is a great chance to
reflect on our favorite memories of retro diners and catchy doo-wop
tunes, and everyone loves taking part in this fun activity (including our
dedicated staff members).

That is what makes Mid Coast Senior
Health such a special place, after all. It is a
lively, vibrant home filled with wonderful
residents, committed care team members,
and abundant opportunities to make
cherished memories together.
Thank you for being a part of this
amazing place, and from our homes to
yours, we wish you a lovely, peaceful
Thanksgiving.

Kim Watson, MS, SLP, MLNHA
ADMINISTRATOR

Joe Grant, FACHE

VICE PRESIDENT, OPERATIONS
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This year, in addition to a drive-in-style menu featuring Johnny B.
Goode Baskets of crispy haddock and cole slaw and Remember When
Burgers with all the fixings, residents shared smiles and laughter
posing with face cut-outs that brought each individual back to the days
of car hops, hot rods, and lunches from servers wearing roller blades.
Staff even dressed up in 1950s-style costumes and accessories to give
the celebration an immersive, vibrant spin.
Thank you to everyone for traveling back in time with us for a
delightful afternoon together!
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Corn Shucking Competition
For the second year in a row, Mid Coast Senior Health hosted a fast-paced,
fun corn shucking competition in our Community Room.
Residents split up into teams, and each team raced to shuck the husks off
eight ears of fresh corn. The winners (pictured at bottom right) were crowned
triumphant by Charlotte Trufant next to their huge pile of husks and cobs.
Participants were joined by care team members including facility
administrator Kim Watson, MS, SLP, MLNHA, and the event included a
visit from the beloved and mysterious Pink Flamingo.
At the end of the day, everyone enjoyed spending time together while taking
part in a traditional harvest activity. Many laughs were shared during the
shucking, and everyone is looking forward to next year’s festivities.

Adaptive Movement Classes
Starting October 18, Mid Coast Senior Health began offering an
Adaptive Movement Class for people with Parkinson’s disease.
The class is open to any resident who has a diagnosis of
Parkinson’s disease.
Parkinson’s disease is a progressive nervous system disorder that
affects movement. Tremors are common, but the disorder may
also slow movement, cause stiffness, or disrupt balance.
The Adaptive Movement Class is designed to help those with
Parkinson’s disease address their symptoms and improve function.
It includes aerobic activity, strength training, and stretching. It
also includes exercises designed to improve balance, agility, and multitasking.
The class takes place in the Community Room on Mondays and Fridays from 11-11:30 a.m. It is led by
Nikki Morris, and if you have any questions, please call (207) 373-3689 or contact the Activities
Department. Please note that the class is currently only open to residents of Mid Coast Senior Health.

Olympic Games at Mid Coast Senior Health
To honor the recent summer Olympic Games in Tokyo, Japan, the Mid
Coast Senior Health Activities Department hosted its own version of a
local Olympics-style tournament.
Games included cornhole (left), tabletop soccer (top right), and target
shooting (bottom right). Residents were encouraged to visit each station
and try their hand at the various forms of competition.
Everyone listened to the national anthem and all participants received
medals. Thank you to everyone for sharing in good, festive, and fun
sportsmanship together, and for being a part of an enjoyable afternoon!
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Learning About Turkeys
This time of year, there is traditionally a lot of talk about turkeys. From treasured savory
recipes to sightings of rafters (also known as flocks) of turkeys around our region, these
large birds hold a special place in our culture. Residents across Mid Coast Senior Health
came together in the Community Room to learn more about these fascinating birds.
The star of the presentation was a large taxidermy turkey, which residents took time to
examine up close. Then, they talked about the various parts of the bird and how they are
used in cuisine, the arts, and other areas of modern life.
Finally, residents had an opportunity to paint real turkey feathers with bright, vibrant
colors. These beautiful pieces of art serve as a colorful reminder of the day’s discussion, and
they created a festive keepsake for residents to display and admire all year long.

Hand-Crafted Flower Arrangements
Earlier this autumn, residents from The Garden, Mere Point, and Bodwell came together to
create hand-made flower arrangements in vases. The flowers all grew in gardens here at Mid
Coast Senior Health, making this activity even more special and unique.
We are also grateful to our extraordinary Landscaping Team for growing and tending these
blooms all season long. Not only do residents and staff enjoy gazing out on the gardens all
season long and enjoying activities outdoors among the blossoms, but in the autumn, it is a
special treat to savor your hard work in another hands-on way.
Thank you to those who took part and to our Landscaping Team for your dedication!

Origins of Thanksgiving
The holiday we know as Thanksgiving began as a day
of giving thanks for the many bountiful blessings of
the harvest. The history and traditions of this special
day are fascinating:
• The modern American Thanksgiving holiday can
be traced back to two historical events. The first
took place in 1619 when 38 English settlers
arrived in Berkeley Hundred, Virginia. The second
took place in 1621 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, to
celebrate a bountiful harvest.
• The modern Thanksgiving holiday takes place on
the second-to-last Thursday of November.
However, it was originally proclaimed in 1863 by
Abraham Lincoln as the final Thursday of
November. It was not until 1939 that Franklin
Roosevelt moved the holiday one week earlier to
extend the holiday business season.
• In 2019, 40 million turkeys were consumed on
Thanksgiving Day alone in the United States.
• “Simple Gifts” is a cherished Thanksgiving song
written by Joseph Brackett, a resident of Alfred,
Maine’s Shaker Village, in 1848.
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Halloween Festivities
This Halloween, we all enjoyed a festive, frightening, and fun time
together filled with costumes, pumpkins, and treats!
In addition to a Halloween Staff Costume Parade where residents voted
for their favorite costume, residents and staff members worked together to
carve jack-o-lanterns featuring creative, inspired faces. The pumpkins were
then placed outside of Mid Coast Senior Health to give off a spooky glow.
At right, Mid Coast Senior Health’s incredible nurses, CNAs, and
support staff dressed up as brightly colored M&Ms, bringing sweet smiles
to everyone’s faces.
Meanwhile, the Activities Department (pictured at bottom left) also
selected a fun group costume concept: the Super Activity Squad. Each
team member represented a popular activity such as baking, Zoom calls,
the Wheel of Fortune game, a relax-and-renew activity, and a travelogue.
To everyone who participated in the ghoulish fun: thank you!

Around Our Home

PHOTOS OF OUR AMAZING RESIDENTS LIVING LIFE TO THE FULLEST AT MID COAST SENIOR HEALTH

Making homemade salsa with
vegetables from our own
garden planters
Watching monarchs grow
from caterpillars to
butterflies while learning
about lifecycles and markings

